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Realizing a Vision
Global Leadership

Global Leadership

At a Glance

At a Glance

Why AVIAREPS

25
Years

Proven track
record and 
experience

Powerful Synergies
Between our Aviation and 
Tourism Clients

780+
Employees

Local experts
with your
interests  
at heart

Passion
We love and believe in what  
we and our clients do.

Global Travel Trade Contacts

Best Quality
Award-winning work  
with proven results

65+
Own offices

To accommodate
your global needs

360°
Service

100+
Memberships &
Associations

We are  
connected with 
the right people

Financial Stability
Strong financial track record

2 3

Our portfolio
of services  
provides turn-  
key solutions

In the beginning, AVIAREPS came to life as a solution for airlines, destinations 
and hospitality brands to better expand their corporate footprint and reach 
into global markets. 

The AVIAREPS solution remains increasingly relevant and sought after  
today, as it is based on a principle of commercial sustainability. This is  
achieved through the provision of international expansion structures that 
are the industry’s most efficient, while also allowing for otherwise fixed cost 
structures to become flexible.
    
AVIAREPS’ early years were marked by searching the globe for the very best 
people who, in addition to being skilled and experienced experts in their fields, 
are also fascinated by global diversity, love to travel, have a sense of responsi-
bility, and have a flair with regards to brand building and brand engagement. 
The wish was to create a career platform for these exceptional talents to take 

ownership, to drive success, and to be rewarded for their results. Proudly, this tradition continues, and 
has become a mantra at the heart of our company culture. 

Today AVIAREPS is entrusted with, and acts on the behalf of, an increasing number of brands. We 
have expanded from aviation, destinations and hospitality brands to now include car rental, airports, 
tourism attractions, retail, trade promotion, and food and beverage brands among others. 

I am proud to say that the great and ongoing successes achieved for our clients in their quest for  
global market outreach and growth, has been based on connecting them and having them  
facilitated by the best product in the world – OUR PEOPLE.

Michael Gaebler – Chairman and Founder

Today, AVIAREPS is proudly THE global leader in airline, tourism and  
hospitality representation, with an expanding network of 65 self-owned  
offices in 47 countries, spanning 6 continents.

AVIAREPS achieves success through passion and pride, innovation, creati-
vity and digitalisation. Building a deep understanding and connection with 
your brand, your goals, and your challenges is at the heart of our mission. Our  
market specialists keep a finger on the pulse of industry change and trends, 
and have the expertise and strategic ability to seek and realize new market 
opportunities. We remain focused on delivering results.

Through this commitment AVIAREPS today actively influences, develops and 
shapes outbound tourism, aviation and hospitality trends, demand and spend. 
And we do that for the benefit of our clients – YOU!

Invite AVIAREPS on your journey – to growing your business.

Edgar Lacker – Chief Executive Officer

200,000+



Global Reach

Milestones
1994
 AVIAREPS is established

1996
Expansion within Europe

1998
Incorporated as joint-stock company

1999
Expansion into Russia

2001
Expansion into USA

2003
Diversification into tourism

2006
Expansion into Asia

2007
Expansion into Australia, India and  
Middle East

2009
Expansion into Africa

2010
Expansion into Latin America

2012
Diversification into
trade and retail promotion

2013
Expansion into South East Asia

2014
Diversification into travel services

2016
Further expansion

2017
Diversification into the digital sector
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Network of Success
Global Reach

Bringing people to the world and the world to people is the AVIAREPS mantra. 

The people of AVIAREPS are committed to professional excellence and client satisfaction.  
By offering globalization, diversification and specialization, our clients are provided the  
platforms and expertise to realize their expansion goals. Our clients are given the confidence to 
develop their global footprint based on our financial stability and established integrity within 
each market. Through hard work and a dedication to achieving results our clients succeed. 

Portugal

Colombia

USA (Miami)

Canada (Toronto)

USA (Chicago)

USA (New York)

USA (Los Angeles) USA (Houston)

Mexico

Venezuela

Peru

Brazil

Chile

Argentina

Switzerland
France

Belgium
UK

Netherlands

Italy

Germany (Frankfurt)
Germany (Munich)

Scandinavia & Finland

Austria

Baltics

Russia (St. Petersburg)
Russia (Moscow)

Poland
Czech Republic

Hungary
Ukraine

Russia (Kazan)

Turkey

Saudi Arabia
UAE

India (Mumbai)

Myanmar

Thailand

Malaysia
Singapore

Indonesia

Australia

Taiwan

China (Shanghai)

China (Shenyang)
Japan (Tokyo)

South Korea

South Africa

Russia (Vladivostok)

Kazakhstan

China (Guangzhou)

Canada (Vancouver)

Spain (Barcelona)

Spain (Madrid)

Japan (Osaka)

Philippines

China (Chengdu)

Luxembourg

Ireland

Azerbaijan

India (New Delhi)

China (Beijing)

China (Wuhan)

Ecuador

Vietnam



Seizing Opportunities

Seizing Opportunities

Synergies & Strategic Advantage

Throughout our international network, the people of AVIAREPS speak the unique language of each indus-
try – aviation,  tourism, hotels, cruise lines, rental cars, and retail and trade promotion. We understand the 
unique needs, goals and approaches required for success in each field. We are ahead of industry trends, 
keenly aware of opportunities, and armed to tackle challenges, all on your behalf.
 
AVIAREPS is uniquely positioned to leverage all available synergies between these fields on behalf of clients, 
ensuring maximum strategic benefit in an increasingly global world. 

Airlines

Load Factors & Revenues

AVIAREPS provides quality, cost-effective solu-
tions to the aviation industry. With our indus-
try expertise and professionally trained talent, 
we deliver results in Sales, Marketing, Custo-
mer Service, Public Relations, Finance and IT.  
AVIAREPS is a leading Global Aviation represen-
tative company, serving over 100 clients, from 
legacy carriers via regional airlines to start-
ups, and employing a  global network of local  
experts. Whether you are looking to increase 
contribution from offline markets or develop 
a new market entirely, we have the networks 
and local know-how through our local and glo-
bal teams to drive sales, grow revenues, and  

achieve your goals. Our results-based compen-
sation model that allows airlines to change costs 
from  fixed to variable ensures that your success  
always comes first.

Services:
• Passenger Sales
• Reservation & Ticketing
• Claim Handling
• Public Relations
• Financial Services
• IT Solutions
• Tailor-made solutions
• BSP handling services

Visitor Numbers, 
Length of Stay & 
Daily Spend

We are the global leader in destination marke-
ting. Working with National Tourist Boards, sta-
tes, regions and cities we combine local exper-
tise with global networks to achieve a unique 
Return on Investment (ROI) for our clients.  
Whether you need a source market activation 
strategy or a push to develop existing source 
markets, we can help you communicate your 
brand to trade, media and consumers.

Services:
• Market Research & Brand Strategy 
• Brand Tie-ups
• Trade & Consumer Events  
• Trade & Media Fams
• MICE Sales
• Public & Media Relations 
• Online Communications & Engagement
• Digital Campaigns
• Airlift Development
• Destination Profiling
• Crisis Management 

Grow your

Grow your Destinations
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Room Nights, ADR & 
Brand Positioning At AVIAREPS we are proud to work with a  

select portfolio of global hotel brands, as well 
as individual hotels and resorts worldwide. Our 
tailored services include corporate sales, leisure, 
and transient or pure PR. With a strong com-
mercial focus and a heavy emphasis on ROI, we 
help our clients reach their full potential in their  
target markets.

Services:
• GSA Representation
• Sales Solicitation
• Telemarketing
• Corporate, Leisure & Transient Business
• MICE
• Call Center & Room Reservations 
• Public & Media Relations 
• Online Communication & Engagement
• Corporate Profiling
• Crisis Management 

Grow your Hotels

Passenger Numbers
Across sales, reservations and PR we 
help cruise lines boost sales and build a  
presence in new markets. We provide you with 
access to market leading intelligence, and allow 
for maximum market penetration by localizing 
your global sales strategy. Through our world-
wide network of key industry  players, we bring 
additional traffic to fill your cabins.

Services:
• PPA and GSA Representation
• Sales Solicitation
• Telemarketing
• MICE
• Call Center
• Sales
• Public & Media Relations 
• Online Communication & Engagement
• Corporate Profiling
• Crisis Management
• Trade & Consumer Events

Grow your Cruise Lines

Airline & Traffic Numbers
At AVIAREPS we have a unique understanding 
of the Airport Industry. From bringing new air-
lines to your airport, to increasing frequencies, 
to building your airport’s brand in a target mar-
ket, our global team of local experts are here 
to help. Through our extensive network we can 
connect you with the right partners and take 
your business to the next level. 

Services:
• Airline Acquisition
• Traffic Flow Stimulation
• Infrastructure Branding
• Travel Trade Marketing
• Market Research
• Public Relations
• Crisis Management

Grow your Airports

Trade & Retail Connections
AVIAREPS is well-established in promoting the 
interests of trade boards, associations and  
exporters. We can help you build the right partner-
ships and networks in your target markets, giving you 
immediate access to key industry players and tar-
get market segments. Working with trade partners, 
media, and consumers we support you to establish 
your brand in key markets, unlocking the potential of 
emerging and established economies. 

Services:
• Market Research & Analysis
• Trade Mission Coordination
• Business Pairing
• Newsletter Creation
• Industry Database Management
• Exhibition & Event Management
• Government and Industry Liaison
• Public Relations

Grow your Trade Promotion
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Rental Reservations,  
Revenue and RPD We know what it takes to build a global car ren-

tal brand. Working with leading clients in the 
sector, we increase awareness with trade and 
end consumers and offer consistent growth 
through our award-winning sales performance.

Services:
• GSA Representation
• Sales Solicitation
• Telemarketing
• MICE
• Call Center
• Public and Media Relations
• Online Communication & Engagement
• Trade & Consumer Events

Grow your Cars

Passenger Numbers
We help to bring the romance of train travel 
to customers around the world to ensure your 
seats are filled. Through a mix of sales and PR 
activities, we attract more passengers from 
core and secondary markets. Our close co-
operation with the travel trade gives us prime 
access to the product developers and account 
managers that need to know about your ser-
vices.

Services:
• GSA Representation
• Sales Solicitation
• Telemarketing
• MICE
• Public & Media Relations
• Online Communication

Grow your Trains

B2B Sales
Looking to tap into international markets? Using our extensive relationships 
with all international and local tourism service providers, we can help you  
present and integrate your products and services into their distribution 
and sales agency networks. With a mix of sales calls, marketing initiatives,  
training programs, and media coverage, we build brand recognition that  
generates sales through effective and widespread distribution channels.

Services:
• Sales Calls
• New Partnership
• MICE
• Development & Contracting Facilitation
• Trade & Consumer Marketing
• PR
• Newsletter & Direct Mailing
• Online Communications
• GSA Representation
• Online Distribution
• Financial Services
• Payment Solutions

Grow your Travel Products & Services
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Visitor Numbers & 
Tax-Free Sales
We work with shopping destinations & attractions around the world 
to increase visitor levels across both developed and developing  
markets. From China to the UAE, Russia to Central Europe, we are 
present in all key source markets. From individual visitors to large-
scale MICE groups, we can help you drive footfall and increase sales.   
Working with major travel agencies, OTAs and MICE agencies, we 
can position you as a must-see experience on any group‘s itinerary.

Services:
• Market Research & Brand Strategy
• Brand Cooperations
• Consumer Activation
• Trade & Consumer Events
• Trade & Media Fams
• MICE
• Classic Press Work
• Online Communications

Grow your Shopping & Attractions
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Flying Forward

Flying Forward
AVIAREPS in Figures

We take pride in our steady year-on-year growth as it indicates client satisfaction, the 
provision of a valued proposition and the sustainability of our corporate business model 
and approach. 
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Tailor-Made Approaches 

Tailor-Made Approaches
A Portfolio of Distinction

Every brand AVIAREPS is entrusted with is distinct, as such, every approach and strategy must be tailor-made. 
Goals and strategies naturally differ, as do institutional and corporate procedures and cultures.  
AVIAREPS provides local expertise with international best practice while understanding these differences.  
Each partnership is completely unique. 

Airlines



Hotels

Tailor-Made Approaches 

Tailor-Made Approaches 
A Portfolio of Distinction

Destinations



Airports

Cruise Lines

Cars

Shopping & Attractions

Travel Products & Services

Tailor-Made Approaches 

Tailor-Made Approaches 
A Portfolio of Distinction

Trains

Trade Promotion



Mergers and acquisitions have always played a role in AVIAREPS‘ growth strategy. A point of pride reflective of 
our approach to partnership and the pursuit of international best practice, is that no other company in our field 
has successfully completed as many mergers within a two decade time period as AVIAREPS.   
The ability to recognize successful innovators within each market or competency and acquire their skills,  
technologies and know-how has provided AVIAREPS a history and focus of consistently delivering cutting  
edge solutions and the utmost satisfaction of our clients.

A Focus on Expertise

A Focus on Expertise 
Mergers & Acquisitions

1996 
Saspo,  
Austria

1997
TMS, 
Sweden 

Leibler Group, 
Australia

1998
Airline Directors, 
Sweden

2004
Mangum Group,
Germany

2006
Blue Bird,
Czech Republic

2007
Marketing Garden,
Asia

Brouwer Betist,
The Netherlands

2008
Integra Tourism,
Australia

2010
Cellet,
France

Circle Solution,
UK

2011
Airworld,
USA

Airline Management,
Estonia

2013
Airmark Turizm,
Turkey

Adam Communication,
Italy

2014
Aviation Center, 
Myanmar

Yellow Sky, 
Finland

M&As SINCE 199624

20 21

2015
aviareps plc.,
UK, Spain,
Portugal

2000
Global Contact,
Germany

2001
AVREPS,
USA

2002
Gato,
Germany

2016
Flyservice AS
Norway

Maro und Partner 
Germany

2017
PremAir
Marketing

Ireland



The people of AVIAREPS take personal responsibility for their client’s success and immense pride in their  
work. Creativity, innovation and best practice are keenly fostered and encouraged throughout the AVIAREPS 
network. Awards are not championed to boast, but are highly valued by us for the appreciation of our work  
that they represent.  

VIETNAM AIRLINES

Award for Excellency

AMERICAN AIRLINES

Award as Best GSA

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS

Award as Best GSA

NEW YORK CITY

Best City Promotion

AIR ARABIA

Award as Best GSA

CHOICE AWARDS

For Best PR and Representation

22 23

ROYAL JORDANIAN AIRLINES

Award for Invaluable Support

CHIC OUTLET

Award for Best Sales Performance

SINGAPORE AIRLINES

 Award for Best Service
AVIS

Award for  Outstanding Achievements

Pride & Passion 

Pride & Passion 
Award Winning Work

CHINA SOUTHERN

Award for Top GSA
VISIT CALIFORNIA

Web Award Korea

UNITED AIRLINES

Korea Advertising Award
DELTA

Certificate of Recognition for Professional Excellence

CHINA TRAVEL AGENT

Award for  Best Destination Marketing Organization

NATIONAL TOURISM AWARDS

Award for  Best Tourism PR Agency
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Our Team

Our Team
Meet the People

China, Beijing

China, Guangzhou
China, Shanghai

Colombia

Czech Republic

France
Germany, AVIANET

Germany, Frankfurt

Germany, Munich

Hungary

India

Italy

Japan

Argentina

Austria

Baltics

Belgium

Brazil



Our Team

Our Team
Meet the People

Korea

Mexico

Netherlands

Poland

Russia, Kazan

Russia, Vladivostok

Scandinavia

South Africa

Spain

Singapore

Switzerland

Taiwan Turkey

UAE

UK

Ukraine

Russia, Moscow

Russia, St. Petersburg

Luxembourg

2726

Kazakhstan

Malaysia



A Quest for Excellence

A Quest for Excellence
Client References

We feel honored to receive so many testimonials from our clients from all over the world. Nevertheless, the pursuit  
of excellence has no bounds. We do not rest on our laurels – there is always room to improve.

 
“AVIAREPS has 

been contracted by Marriott 
International since 2001 and has, 

over the years, done a stellar job repre-
senting Marriott in these markets.“ 

Marriott Hotels International 
Philip M. Andreopoulus,  

Director GSA Network Europe 

“Having worked with 
AVIAREPS France for many 

years, smooth cooperation has always 
been received. Moreover, the sales team 

work aggressively […] and no doubt it is proved 
by the increasing productivity […]. AVIAREPS 

France is always there at our disposal.“

Bangkok Airways
Keerati Chantree, 

Senior Sales Manager

 
“The Greater Miami 

Convention & Visitors Bureau 
has been a major success in the Italian 

market due to the contribution and dedica-
tion of their team. We will highly recommend 

using their services in the Italian market.“ 

Greater MIAMI Convention & Visitors Bureau
Judith Patrón-Fernandez, 
Director of Sales, Europe

“NYC & Company has had a 
long and fruitful relationship with  

AVIAREPS dating all the way back to 1996 for full 
trade, marketing and PR representation across many  

markets in Europe and Pa-Asia. Such long and productive  
relationships can be rare in the industry and we consider them to 

be valued partners in our success. We have been very pleased with both 
the dedication and consistency of services provided across the various 
disciplines. We rely on their professional team to guide our in-market 

strategies, produce high quality events, mange complicated partnership 
negotiations for commercial activations especially with our out-of-home 

campaigns and handle often sensitive diplomatic relations in  
building our successful city-to-city tourism partnerships…” 

NYC & Company
Fred Dixon, President and CEO

 
“AVIAREPS 

Marketing Garden has 
been extremely successful in 

enhancing our image as constantly 
expanding our travel trade  

marketing programs.“

Marianas Visitors Authority
Perry John P. Tenorio, 
Managing Director 

 
“The advantages of 

being with AVIAREPS is that 
we share offices in all continents  

of the world. The mentality of  
AVIAREPS is just amazing.“

Air Namibia
Wimpie van Vuuren,

Senior Sales Manager Europe, 
USA & Asia

“They 
have a great  

passion for Indonesia, its 
people and culture.“

Republic of Indonesia
Gary Jusuf, Consul General

“On behalf of China Southern 
and myself, I wish to thank AVIAREPS Mexico 

for the good work you have done over the years since 
your appointment as our Mexican GSA in 2012. Your great work 

in developing the Mexican market led to China Southern opening a 
direct route from Mexico City via Vancouver to Guangzhou. Exceptionally 

noteworthy was the high level of professionalism, expertise, and dedication 
[…]. We are looking forward to continue working with AVIAREPS Mexico as 
our commercial representative despite our own logistics office in Mexico.”

China Southern Airlines
Jojo Kong, Director Corporate Affairs & Marketing 

Department, North America Regional Office

“With 
AVIAREPS as a 

partner we have a very  
reliable and professional represen-

tative in the markets. The cooperation 
is enjoyable and complementary.“

Aer Lingus
Julia Howe, Regional Manager 
Germany, Austria, Switzerland

 
“In the past year they 

greatly increased our business 
and we looked forward to continue  

on that path. Thank you.” 
Carnival Cruise Lines  

Jessica Mueller, International  
Business Development 

Manager

“AVIAREPS have been 
AVIS Europe‘s General Sales 

Agent in Russia since 2006 and  
we have seen tremendous growth in  

outbound business, in both volume and  
revenues to the AVIS network.

AVIS
Ian Roberts, Regional Director 

Scandinavia and Central/ 
Eastern Europe

“My sincere appreciation 
for an excellent job done […]. The 

results in my region once again confirm 
the team effort, individual commitment and  

business professionalism and the effects  
of all that combined together.“   

Air Astana
Susith Hettihewa, 

Regional General Manager 
EU, UK & America´s

“The efficient work, 
dynamic, competent and helpful 

staff and a lot of years of experience in  
the Polish tourism market make AVIAREPS  

Warsaw an excellent, reliable and trustworthy 
partner in Poland.“

Turismo de Portugal, I.P.
Ewa Mikke, 

Portuguese Tourism Board

“We have 
chosen AVIAREPS Hungary 

for our representation since 2008 and have 
been ever since convinced [that we] have our own 

sales force in the market. […] We are present at the local 
travel agents and tour operators, as well as with direct mar-

keting such as magazines, billboards, leaflets etc.. We can only 
highly recommend the team of AVIAREPS for anyone wanting  
to expand their sales & marketing on the Hungarian market.”

EVA Air
Edward Ho, General Manager Austria

 & Eastern Europe
 

“Team AVIAREPS  
Amsterdam knows its markets, the 

key contacts, the key players. It is managed 
by a dynamic General Manager, always reachable 

and ready to act and adapt to changes.“

Aegean Airlines
Pierre-Emmanuel DUBAND

Regional Sales Manager  
USA & Asia

“AVIAREPS has handled 
full office representation such as 

Public Relations, Trade & Marketing and 
has proven they are a professional company, well 

connected in the market, business oriented and their 
qualified team has achieved our expectations. Engaging 
AVIAREPS to represent us in Brazil has proven to be an 

effective and efficient decision”

European Travel Commission
Miguel Gallego

Head of Marketing  
and Communication
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Vision

Vision
Agenda 2020

In 2013 AVIAREPS launched the Agenda 2020 program, which is a strategic corporate plan 
to increase growth whilst remaining sustainable and ensuring that AVIAREPS remains 
ahead of its competition and at the forefront of international best practice. Our values, 
genetic code and strategy are defined. We have a vision. We know where we are going. 

3130

2020
20Age

nd
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People
commitment • expertise • proactive • results-driven 

 valued and coached
 

Growth
expanding global network • opportunities and client partnerships

 
Quality

international best practice • local expertise • consistency and reliability
 

Innovation
diversification of products and services • market leader & trend setter

 
Image

confident • assertive • creative and engaged • communicative
 

 Profitability
client satisfaction • sustainability • strength 

trust and confidence

Core Values

 A mbition
 C ommitment
 D iscipline
 C ompetence

Genetic Code

Strategy

Globalization
Diversification
Specialization
Digitalization



Building a Legacy

Building a Legacy
Sustainable Development

We understand that a growing company needs to focus on values and culture. It is our commitment to create  
a platform for people, organizations, regions and nations to globalize their businesses in the most effective  
and efficient way. We proactively focus and prepare now for the changes, innovations and developments of the  
future – for both our clients’ success and our own. We seek to spearhead our industry trends from a position  
of leadership through creativity and innovation. Long term vision and value building are the foundation of our  
corporate ethos. We understand that it is only from sustainable development that organizations can thrive  
and endure, and from corporate durability respected legacies are created. 

We are global citizens with local hearts and souls – bringing people to the world and the world to people.

680% Share Value Inrcrease
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A Shared Commitment

A Shared Commitment
Investor Relations*
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International Group Board

From left to right: 
Robert Obolgogiani
Executive Vice President Russia, CIS, Central & South Asia

Michael Merner
Executive Vice President  Asia & Oceania

Gilles Gosselin
Executive Vice President Europe

Edgar Lacker
Chief Executive Officer

Michael Gaebler
Chairman of the Supervisory Board

Oliver Küchler
Chief Operating Officer Aviation & Executive Vice President Americas & Africa

Thomas Drechsler
Chief Operating Officer Tourism

Rainer Kothe
Chief Financial & Corporate Affairs Officer*Based on ordinary shares.



Growing your Business
www.aviareps.com
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